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9. The Normal EEG of the Waking Adult
Ernst Niedermeyer

The presentation of the normal mature human EEG and
its basic features has a dual purpose. These are to promote
knowledge of the boundaries befween normality and abnormality in clinical EEG work and to enhancethe understanding
of the EEG as a phenomenonwith important psychophysiological implications.
Both purposes are evident in Berger's pioneering work,
from the first report with its strong emphasison psychophysiologyand the discovery of the alpha rhythm (Berger, 1929)
to his fourteenthreport (Berger, 1938)of predominantly clinicalinterest.The questionof how the EEG works remainsto be
answeredby the experimental neurophysiologist. The nature
of thenorrnalEEG, how itreflects humanbehaviorandmental
functions, and the boundaries of normality are most legitimate
guidelinesfor a chapteron the normal adult EEG.

EEGFrequencies

The EEG, as the continuous "roar" or "noise" of the
brain,contains a fairly wide frequency spectrum,but it is not
simply a hodgepodgeof frequencies.Rhythmicity seemsto
createsome law and order among waves of various lengths
andamplitudes. The impression of prevailing rhythmicity and
organization, however, is not a yardstick for the normality
of an EEG. honounced rhythmicity may be a sign of abnormality, and a prima vista anarchicappearancedoes not necessarily imply abnormality. Reactivity may be the magic word
in such cases; an EEG of mixed frequencies may be quite
responsiveto certain stimuli.
Tbefrequency range of the EEG has afuzzy lower and
upper limit. There are ultra-slow and ultra-fast frequency
componentsthat play no significant role in the clinical EEG,
with the exception of ultra-slow activity in profound coma
ano near-terminal states.For these reasons, the frequencyresponse
curve of an EEG apparatusconcentrateson the clinicallyrelevantfrequency range, which is also the most importantfrom the psychophysiologicalviewpoint. This range lies
between0.1/sec (or cps or Hz) and 100/secand, in a more
resbictedsense,befween 0.3/sec and 70/sec. In the normal
adult, the slow ranges (0.3-7lsec) and the very fast range
tabove30/sec) are sparselyrepresented;medium (8-13/sec)
andfast (14-30/sec) rangespredominate.
, These frequencies are broken down into the following
oandsor ranges:
Deltabelow 3.5/sec(usually0.1-3.5/sec)
rneta4_7.5/sec
Alpha8-13/sec
Eeh above l3lsec (usually 14-40/sec but unlimited in the
uPPerrange) or more recently:
^
leta l4-30/sec and
Liammaabove 30/sec (unlimited in upper range)

Niedermeyer, E. The Normal EEG of the
Waking Mult. In: E. Niedermeyer & F.
Lopes da Silv4 eds Electroencephalography: Basic Principles, Clinical
Applications and Related Fields.
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins,
Baltimore MD, pp. 149-173(1999).
The sequenceof these Greek letters is not logical and can
be understoodonly in the historical view. The terms "alpha"
and "beta" rhyttm or waves were introduced by Berger
(1929); the term "gamma'' rhythm was subsequentlyusedby
Jasperand Andrews (1938) in order to designatefrequencies
above 30 or 35/sec; these were essentially 35-45/sec and
superimposed on the occipital alpha rhythm (see Dutertre,
"gamma"
1977). This term was abandonedand
frequencies
became a part of the beta range.
"gamma
The use of the term
rh;rthm" or "gamma frequency range" has made an impressive comebackduring the
"fast"
1990s. The use of a
beta range and a "very fast"
gamma range might have been convenient for those who utilize frequency analysis with power spectra. Furthermore,
modern EEG rhythm research in the 1990s has unearthed the
"gamma rhythm" (Eckhorn et al.,
all but forgotten term
1992; Bullock,1992; Gray et al.,1992; Basar, 1992). In this
"new wave" of EEG rhythm research,rythmic activities of
the brain are conceived mainly as induced rather than as spontaneousrhythms.
"delta" rhythm was introduced
The term
by Walter
(1936) to designate all frequencies below the alpha range.
Walter himself, however, found a need to introduce a special
designation for the 4-7 .Slsecrange and used the letter theta.
He thus bypassedthe Greek letters epsilon, zeta, and eta; he
chose theta to stand for thalamus because he presumed a
thalamic origin of these waves (also see Knon, 1976b).
The term "pi rhythm" has been used for the designation
ofposteriorslowrhythms(3-4isec)withoutharmoniousrelationship to the posterior alpha rhythm according to Dutertre
(1977) who recommended the preferable (although certainly
"posterior slow rhythms." Hardly anyone
less precise) term
"pi rhythm" in the 1990s.
uses the term
The term "phi rhythm" was suggestedby D. Daly (according to Silbert et al., 1995) for the designation of monorhythmic posterior delta waves (lessthan 4/sec),distinct from
the background and occurring within 2 sec of eye closure.
This rhythm was also described by Belsh et al. (1983) as
"posterior rhythmic slow activity after eye closure."
The alpha-like anterior temporal kappa rhythm (Laugier
and Liberson, 1937) is a controversial pattern and will be
discussedlater in this chapter. Kugler (1981) has been using
"sleep spindles" and,
the term "sigma activity" instead of
"sigma
rhythm"
for activity in the
furthermore, the term
"rho waves" has been used for
11-15/sec range. The term
the activity known as POSTS (positive occipital shaqptransients of sleep) (Kugler and Laub, 1973).
Other Greek letters have been proposed for the designation
of distinct EEG activities. Mu rhythm and lambda waves
"tau rhythm" is
will be discussedin this chapter, The term
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"Magnetoencephalography as a
mentioned in Chapter 60,
'
tool of Clinical Neurophysiology,' and denotesa physiological alpha rhythm of the temporal region (in the author's
"third rhythm" discussedin this
opinion identical with the
chapter).
Thus, 12 ofthe 23 letters ofthe Greek alphabetare being
used in the EEG terminology and this number could be even
higher. In this author's opinion, it might be better to limit the
Gieek terms to the classical EEG frequency ranges retaining
solely the lefters alpha, beta, gamma, and theta.

EEGAmplitudes
The EEG denotes voltage plotted against time. The voltage
of the EEG signal determines its amplitude. The passage of
the cortical EEb signal through leptomeninges,cerebrospinal
fluid, dura mater, bone, galea, and scalp has a strongly attenuating effect on the original signal (Cooper et al., 1965); this
in the section on the depth EEG. Corticographic
is di-scussed
dischargesshow amplitudesof 500-1.500 pV (0'5-1'5 mV)
and several millivolts in prominent spiking. The amplitudes
of the scalp EEG are markedly reduced and lie between 10
and 100 pV (in adults, more cornmonly between 10 and 50

pv).
'

The EEG amplitudes are measured from peak to peak'
Precise determination of the voltage of each wave is unnecessary and shouldbe discouragedas pseudoaccuracy;too many
variables are involved (above all, tle interelectrode distance
and the type of montage, whether bipolar or referential recording). Electroencephalographers may indicate in their re"alpha rhythm from
ports fcertain amplitude range, such as
20-30 ptY," or, even better, limit themselvesto statements
"of medium voltage" or "of low to medium
such as
voltage."
A given frequency can be renderedabnormalby excessive
voltafe. This is true for all frequencies,and it is particularly
important for the fast Oeta) band. The problem of low voltage
wiil Ue thoroughly discussed,because low amplitudes can
output
indicate a life-threatening decline of cerebral voltage"desynwhereasthe vast majority of low voltage recordsare
chronized" (discussedlater) and a variant of normalcy.

Frequency
The chapteron EEGmaturationshowsthe gradualfr9-

quency incriase of a posteriorbasic rhythm that is detectable
aroond ttte age of 4 months with a frequency of approximatgly
4/sec. This posterior basic rhythm shows a progressive frequency increase with average values of aroun! 6isec at age
iZ montt t and S/sec at age 3 years' At that time, the alpha
frequency band is reached, and there is justification for the
use of the term alpha rhythm. The frequency reaches a mean
of about 10/secat age 10 years' This is essentially the mean
alpha frequency of adulthood;in other words, the progressive
alpha rhyttrm acceleration usually ends around the age of 10
years, but the second decade of life (and to some degree also
lhe third decade) features a constant decline of intermixed
posterior slow activity that is usually presentin considerable
quantity
at age 10.
The-frequency of the alpha rhythm tends to decline in
elderly individuals. This decline apparently reflects some degree of cerebral pathology, which is vascular or fibrillary
degenerative,in most instances'Healthy and vigorous elderly
people may show little or no alpha frequency decline, even
in the ninth decade.An alpha rhythm with a consistent S/sec
frequency ought to be regarded as a mild abno:mality.
The figure of 10.2 + 0.9/sec has been indicated as the
mean adult alpha frequency (Peters6n and Eeg-Olofsson,
1971). An element of instability of the alpha frequency must
be taken into consideration; according to Townsend et al'
(1975), the alpha rhythm frequency can be stabilized by sinusoidally modulated light. Extreme upward gaze tends to
facilitate the posterior alpha rhythm (Mulholland and Evans,
1965; Mulhoiland, 1969). Lateral eye deviations may have
similar effects (Fenwick and Walker, 1969).
An alpha rhythm frequency shift to the faster portion of
the bandis not uncornrnon and is essentially within normal
limits, as will be discussedlater. The similarities between
the frequenciesof alpha rhythm and the physiological finger
tremor have been &scussed by Isokawa and Komisaruk
(1983). Immediately after eye closure, the alpha frequency
may be accelerated for a moment ("squeak effect," after
Storm van lreuwen and Bekkering' 1958)'

Amplitude

Alpha rhythm amplitudesvary considerablyfrom individual to individual and, in a given person, from moment to
Definition
moment. The electroencephalographer should therefore look
The International Federation of Societies for Electroencefor stretches of optimal alpha output. A referential montage
phalography and Clinical Neurophysiology (committee
to the ipsilateral ear is usually most suitablefor the determinactraireOby G.E. Chatrian, see reference for IFSECN' 1974)
tion of the alpha rhythm amplitude but, of course, the interproposed the following definition of alpha rhythm:
electrode disiances must always be considered' The maxiovertheposmum alpha voltage is usually over the occipital region as
Rhythmat 8-13 Hz occurringduringwakefulness
over
voltage
with
higher
generally
head,
of
the
terior regions
such, but a bipolar montage with a parasagittal array may
the occipitalareas.Amplitudeis variablebut is mostlybelow
obscure rather than reveal the true alpha maximum- The alpha
50 pV in adults.Bestseenwith eyesclosedandunderconditions amplitude may be quite small in the channels displaying
of physicalrelaxationand relativementalinactivity.Blocked
P:jOr and Pq-Oz becauseof massive homophasic activity'
or ittenuatedby attention,especiallyvisual, and mental effort
which results in canceling out.
(rFsECN, 1974).
The alpha amplitudes tend to show constant waxing and
"alpha
waning. For this ieason, trains of alpha waves show a typical
This committee also has pointed out that the term
spindl- shape with a belly and a thin portion. However, the
rhythm" must be restricted to rhythms fulfilling all of the
"spindles" has been reserved for a classical paffernof
freterm
same
the
may
have
above criteria. Rolandic mu rhythm
"Sleep and EEG") and should not be
sleep (seeChapter 10,
quency range, but its topography and reactivity are different
context.
used in this
(also see Markand, 1990).

Alpha Rhythm
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Berger (1929) foundalpha rhythm voltagesof 15_20 pV;
be distinguished from possibly coexisting Rolandic mu
theseare small values when one considershis fronto-occiiitai
rhythm. This is usually easily demonstrable riith eye opening,
recording technique; tlreir smallness was probably due to the
blocking-alpha rhythm but not blocking mu rhytirm.'
instrument limitations of his Edelmann string gaivanometer.
The alpha rhythm may occasionally extendstightly into
.
According to Cobb (1963), the alpha rhythm-voltage fluc_
the superior frontal leads (F3, Fa). Exiension into-the frontuates between 0 and 40-50 p,V in the individual-record;
topolar region (Fpr, FpJ is practically unheard of. Apparent
values above 100 ;r,V are uncorlmon in the adult, whereas
alpha rhythm in the frontopolar leads may be very p.orninent
maximums
in referential (unipolar) montages if the referential ear elec_
9!5-t0 p,y are frequently seen (Cobb, 1963).
The work of Simon (also known as Simonova) and her co_
trode picks up the posterior alpha rhythm. This is particularly
workers has shed more light on this subject; Simonova et al.
common when the mastoid region is used instead of the ear
(]997) found amplitudes between 2O and 60 p,y in 66Voof
lobe (the mastoid being a preferred place with paste tech_
their subjects;values below 20 pV were found in ZgVo and, nique). Another source
of confusiorr is eyelid flutter with
above 60 p,Y in 6Vo(also see Simon, 1977).
closedeyes Slving rise to frontal artifacts in Apna frequency.
Highgr alpha amplitudes are more likely to be found in
- In depth electroencephalography and with occipilal im_
association with slower alpha frequencies
planls, posterior alpha rhythm can be demonstrated^through_
@razier and
Finesinger, 1944; Wieneke et al., 19g0). There is good evi_
oyt the depth of the occipital lobe and even in the viciriity
dence of a mild to moderate alpha amplitude ury.ri"t y *itt
of^the lateral geniculate body. According to Albe_Fessard
higher voltageon the right (Cobb, 1963; Kellaway and Maul_
(197.5),alpha rhythm may be recorded from the medial pulvi_
sby, 1966; Peters6n and Eeg-Olofsson, l97l; tcitotr et al.nar but not from *qs lernaining thalamic nuclei in the human
1972; Simon, 1977; Wieneke et al., 19g0). This seemsto
(also see Gtcer er al., 1978). In the dog, Lopes da Silva et
indicate
the
alpha
rhythm
is
greater
of
al. (1973a) demonstratedthat alpha rhythm of the samepeak
amplitude
over
_that
the nondominant hemisphere but no convincing conclusion
flequency, bandwidth, and reactivity can be recorded irom
concerning handednesscan be derived from thii asymmetry
the visual cortex as well as from thc visual thalamus
Qateral
(Peters6nandEeg-Olofsson, l97l). This physiological asym"_ geniculate body, pulvinar nuclei).
metry has been confirmed by Matousel et al.
Further inferences on the alpha rhythm distribution can
11eSt; wtro
also found a reversal of this rule (i.e., higher voltage on the
be made from the study of alpha rhythm generarion. This
left O in patients with endogenousdepre-ssion).
topic is discussed somewhat later; aiso seJ th" section on
Amplitude asymmetriesmust be demonstratedin both ref_
neurophysiological basis of the EEG.
erential and bipolar montages from two or more posteriorly
Reactivity
placed electrodes (such as parietal and posterioftemporal)
alpharhyrhmis temporarilyblockedby an
before it is considered significant (Mariand, 1990). There
. Jh" qg.sterior
inIlux
(eye
of
light
opening), other afferent siimuli, and men_
may be a fine line between physiological and truly aLnormal
tal activities. The degreeofreactivity varies; the alpharhythm
alpha amplitude asymmetries.
may be completely blocked, suppressed,or attenuatedwith
Wave Morphologr
voltage reduction. The alpha blocking responseto eye open_
The alpha rhythm is usually characterized by rounded or
discoveredby Berger ana aescriOeain his fiist report
.
llq11:r
sinusoidal wave forms. However, a sizable minbrity of indi_
(1929) on the human EEG; it came as a great surprise for
viduals have sharp alpha configuration. [n such iases, the
investigators who were searching for acti6n poteniials and
negativecomponentappearsto be shalp andthe positive com_
heace would have expected enhancement of EEG voltage
ponent appearsto be rounded, similar to the wave
with influx of light (seeFig. 9.1). Berger's own explanation
morphol_
ogy of Rolandic mu rhvthm.
w-asth9 concept of a zone of inhibition sunounding tle area
The sharpconfiguration of posterior alpha waves is by no
of excitation by the afferent stimulus (Berger, 1933a; also
meansar-rabnormality. It is a common finding, especialiy in
see Gloor, 1971).
young adults, adolescents,and older children. Anidmixiure
It is noteworthy that in some subjects the alpha suppres_
.
of beta wave^sis usually the causeof the sharpconfiguration;
sron rs more pronounced than in others. These persons mav
tlrug effects from sedativesor minor tranquiliiers must
some_
!1u9 * alpha-free stretch of desynchronized ani chiefly fast
times be suspectedin such cases.Unusual morphologies
EEG activity for the duration of the eye opening, evln in
in
childhood ("fused forms',) are presented in btrapier
rather dim light. In others, the alpha blockage lasts for less
tt,
"Maturation
than I second.According to Gibbs and Gibbi (1950) ..after
of the EEG: Development of Waking ana St""p
Patterns."
the eyes have been held open for a few minutes, low voltage
alpha
waves . . . usually reappear,unless the subject conti-n_
Spatial Distribution
ues to look at something which holds his interest."
rlrVthmis clearlya manifestation
of theposte_
-norT".flpF
_ The amplitude ratio between eyes closed (well developed
half of the head and is usually found over occipital, pari_
alpha) and eyesopen (beta of much smaller voltage) declines
..H, *d posterior temporal regions. This observation
of eC_
with advancing age (Kiincinen and partanen, 1gg3).
*0 Matthews (1934) was doubted by Berger (1935),
Alpha attenuation due to auditory, tactile, and other so_
1T
whose concept of alpha rhythm as a global ceredral
itytfrrn
matosensory stimuli or heightened mental activity (such as
wasan erroneousconclusion from his fronto_occipital
bipolar
solving difficult arithmetical problems) is usually less pro_
nounced than the blocking effect with eye opening.
lelordinS technique.The alpha rhythm may exrend into cen_
areas,-thevertex. and also the midtemporal region. When
According to Niedermeyer et al. (1989), the blockine or
5a
trtecentral region is strongly involved, tne
Apira rfiythm must
attenuating effect of mental arithmetic on the posterior atitra
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evoked potentials and found different topographical patterns
and time courses presumably due to different underlying neu"new
ronal processes.This is just a small vignette of the
which
wave" of alpha (and other EEG rhythms) research
will be discussed in the further course of this chapter.

Alpha Rhythm and Vigilance
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Figure 9.1. Normal record, age 27 years. Posterior l0-l?sec
rhythm. Good blocking response to eye opening and reactivation of alpha
rhythm with eye closure. Note low voltage fast activity and some retum of
alpha rhythm while eyes are kept open. Also note tyPical artifacts with eye
opening, eye closure, and eye blink (caused by eye potential shiffs).

rhythm is absent in most cases (Niedermeyer et al., 1989).
In a study done in 1280 patients (598 with normal EEG tracings, 682 with various degreesof EEG abnormality), alpha
suppressionor attenuation with calculation (serial sevens)
was noted in only 21 (I.6Vo) of the patients. On the other
hand, Berger (1931,1932,1933a,1933b, 1937) had shown
fine examples of arithmetic-induced alpha blocking' We
"serial seventeens" (100 minus
found, however, that even
17, etc.) are mostly unassociatedwith any decreaseof the
posterior alpha rhythm. Does this mean that the venerable
discoverer of the human EEG was all wrong as far as arithmetic-induced alpha blocking is concemed?Not at all-the
arithmetical tasks given to his two teenagechildren, Klaus
and Ilse, were just a lot more difficult: for Klaus (age 19) 23
X 43, and for Ilse (age 14) 196:7. Difficulty of the task is
not the only factor-even simple arithmetic may causealpha
blocking if the subject showsgreatmotivation trying to please
the examiner. With a nonchalant approach,there is usually
no alpha blocking.
No EEG is complete without certain reactivity tests. Although alpha rhythm disappears with the earliest approach of
drowsiness,there are exceptional casesofpersisting posterior
alpha rhythm in profoundly comatose patients with pontine
vascularlesions; their alpha rhythm showsno reactivity, even
with strong nociceptive stimuli. According to Kiloh et al.
(1972), "complete unresponsivenessof the alpha rhythm to
visual stimuli is a rare and unequivocally abnormal finding."
Pfurtscheller ( I 990) conceivesthe stimulus-inducedalpha
"event- related
EEG desynchroblocking or attenuation as an
nizafion." With the use of averaging techdques, he compared such desynchronizing effects with stimulus-induced

Alpha rhythm is the classical EEG correlate for a state of
relaxed wakefulness best obtained with the eyes closed. A
degree of higher alertness attenuates or suppressesthe alpha
"desynchronized" low
rhytlm, which is then supplantedby
voltage fast activity.
' 'alpha
The earliest stageof drowsinessis characterizedby
dropout" (Frg. 9.2). The trains of alpha waves become less
and less continuous, and the last alpha fragments finally give
way to a low voltage pattern of mixed slow (mostly theta
range) and fast frequencies. This type of alpha dropout is a
hallmark of a normal adult EEG; in children and infants,
"Matvarious types of slow patternsappear(seeChapter 11,
uration of the EEG: Development of Waking and Sleep Par
terns"). ln adults with some organic cerebral problems and
in old age, a posterior alpha rhythm of normal appearance
may be replaced by activity in the theta and delta range; a
special pattern with rhythmical widespread (but mainly parietotemporal) 5-7lsec activity hasbeen individualized recently
by Westrnorelandand Klass (1981), who considerthis pattern
"benign."

Interindividual Differences
When Adrian and Matthews demonstratedtheir own EEGs
on May 12, 1934, at a meeting of the astonishedmembers
of the Physiological Society in Cambridge, England, it was
found that Adrian's 10/sec alpha rhythm was quite impres"no regular waves" (Adsive, whereasMatthews produced
rian, 1971). Studiesof further subjectsshowed that Adrian's
alpha development was that of the majority, whereas Matthews, the ingenious engineer and designer of Adrian's instrumentation, belonged to a minoriry of persons with little
or no organized alpha rhythm.
Davis and Davis (1936) distinguished four types of records: (a) dominant alpha (found n ZOVoof healthy adults);
(b) subdominant alpha (35Vo); (c) mixed alpha (20Vo); an.d
(d) rare alpha (25Vo).Golla et al. (1943) distinguished three
alpha types; thesewere M for minus or minimal, P for persistent, and R for responsive.The P type, of course, shows no
real persistenceof alpha, but has a very short blocking responseto eye opening (also see Kiloh et al., 1972)' AnotJrer
"monotonous high voltage
type of atpha rhythm is the
alpha," which shows little or no waxing and waning of the
amplitude (Kuhlo, 1976a).
These alpha traits are, to some degree, genetically transmitted (Davis and Davis, 1936; Travis and Gottlober,1936;
Lennox et al., 1945); marked similarities have been reported
in identical trvins (seesection on EEG patternsand genetics).
Here the question arises as to whether these alpha traits are
EEG correlates of certain psychological personality traits.
Such relationships were suggestedby lrmere (1936), who
related good alpha development with cyclothymic personalities and poor alpha developmentwith schizothymic personal-
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Figure 9.2. (A-C), Three examples of alpha dropout at the
earliest stage of drowsiness in normal adults. The close-up
showsclearly the mixture oflow voltage fast and slow activity
following alpha dropout. This is different from the low voltage fast activity in the alpha blocking response to eye opening
and heightened alertness.
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ities (thus using the nomenclatureof Kretschmer, l93l). Saul
et d. (1937) found high alpha indices (i.e., a large quantity
ot alpha rhythm) in passive dependentpeople and low alpha
lndrces in persons with a consistent drive to activity. This
could not be confirmed by Lindsley (1938). An assumedcorrelation with extrovert and introvert personalities was not
substantiatedby the work of Henry and tcnott (1941). Mental
work given as tasks revealed a higher alpha percent time in
lntroverts,accordingto Broadhurstand Glass (1969). Nowak
and Marczynski (1981) srudied the effects of anxiety traits
and shess on the EEG; persons in the high anxiety group
showedstronger and more homogeneousJpha blocicing respo:se:, along with "paradoxical" alpha augmentation.
. larller attemptsat correlations between alpha rhythm and
tntelligenceused to be futile or unconvincing (Berger,
1931,
1935, 1938; Kreezer, 1936; Henry, 19aa;-Siragais,1946;
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Gastaut, 1960). More information is found in the handbook
article of Knott (1976). More sophisricatedEEG technology
appearsto have shed more light on this topic. With the use
of power spectral analysis, Gasser et al. (1983) found good
correlations between alpha rhythm (plus other EEG criteria)
and intelligence. Good memory performers are faster in retrieving information from memory and their alpha frequency
tends to be higher by about l/sec (Klimesch et al., 1996).

Intraindividual Differences
A person's EEG traits and alpharhythm developmentmust
not be considered as pennanent and unchangeablefeatures
like fingerprints. Every EEG tracing of some length gives
testimcny to a certain degree of variability, even within the
state of relaxed vigilance. This is probably the effect of a
large number of physiological and psychophysiologicalvari-
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ables. To mention just one example, the waxing phase of
alpha amplirudes has been related to the waning phase of
afterimages (Jasper and Cruikshank, 1937). With advancing
age,the alpha frequency tendsto decrease(Fisch et al., 1990)
but this is probably the effect ofcerebral pathology occurring
at old age.
Circadian studies of the EEG have been done sparingly
(Frank, 1964; Scheich, 1969) and with inconclusive results
(for further data, see Harding and Thompson, 1976). The
menstrual cycle has been thought to influence the EEG and
especially the alpha rhythm frequency. According to Dusser
de Barenne and Gibbs (1942), a one-half cycle per second
drop of the alpha frequency occurs for l-2 days during the
ovulation period and a similar decreaseof 0.5/sec is also
noted on the first day of menstrual flow. Lamb et al. (1953)
found a maximum of alpha activity at the time of ovulation
and a premenstrual increase of alpha frequency. Pitot and
Gastaut (1954) reported alpha slowing (0.3-llsec) immediately after ovulation and during menstuation. More recent
work was done with the use of frequency analysis (Harding,
1967; Roubicek et al., 1968) and an integrator (Sugermanet
al., 1970). Harding (1967) noted an activity increase in the
alpha band during menstruation. Roubicek et al. (1968) observed increasing anterior theta activity at the time of menstruation. Harding and Thompson (1976) have summarized
the work in this field as follows:
Preovulatory phase (days 5 - I 4): Alpha frequency increased,
amount of beta increased, photic driving reduced.
Postovulation or luteal phase (days 15-23): Alpha slower,
amount of alpha increased,lessbeta and more theta activity, photic driving increased.
Premenstrusl phase (days 23-28): Alpha frequency increased,.amount of alpha reduced, more beta, less theta
activity.
Menstrual phase (days 1-5): Alpha frequency slowed and
amount increased, less beta, more theta activity.
According to Harding and Thompson (1976), no consistent changeshave been found with the use of oral contraceptives. The study of Creutzfeldt et al. (1976) yielded slightly
different results; there was a mild occipital alpha acceleration
during the luteal phase (0.3/sec),along with slight decline of
cognitive functions. These functions were significantly depressed in the group of women taking oral contraceptives
(when compared with the group of women with spontaneous
menstrualcycle). Small differencesin the EEG of males and
females have been reported by Veldhuizen et al. (1993).
Body temperature also modifies the alpha frequency; the
alpha rhythm accelerates with increasing body temperature
(Gundel, 1984). Therapeutic hyperthermia (up to 41'C) in
cancer patients slows down the EEG to the delta range and
depressesthe overall EEG output (Dubois et a1., 1980).
Alpha Conditioning and Alpha Feedback
The method of conditioning reflex formation was introduced in EEG researchby Durup and Fessard (1935), who
found that normally ineffective auditory stimuli when repeatedly presentedin conjunction with visual stimuli were capable of producing alpha blocking. Similar observations had

been made in passingby Berger (1930). Further work in this
field was done by Cruikshank (I937),Jasper and Cruikshank
(1937), Travis and Eean (1938), Knott and Henry (1941),
and Jasper and Shagass(1941). More recent studies were
done by Visser (1961), Hofer and Hinkle (1964), Milstein
(1965), and Torres (1968). Knott's (1976a) review of this
topic is most illuminating,
Voluntary contol of the alpha rhythm and the use of alpha
feedback methods have been widely discussedtopics since
the late 1960s. This work was presumably prompted by the
observation of well modulated alpha during meditation practiced by yogis (Bagchi and Wenger, 1958;Anand et aL, 1961)
or zen buddhisrs (Kasamatsu and Hirai, 1966; Hirai, 1968;
quoted in Gastaut, 1974), Nowlis and Kamiya (1970) and
Brown (19?0) associaled alpha rhythm enhancement(on ia
"voluntary" basis) with a pleasant mood. Further work in
this field was done by Wallace (1970), Wallace et al. (1971),
and Banquet (1973), who studied states of transcendental
meditation. Alpha amplitudes increased or decreased; in
some subjectsthere were periods of low voltage theta activity.
Knott (1976a) feels that such statesare in essenceperiods of
drowsiness and doubts the validity of the view that the high
alpha state is a desirable condition. According to Stigsby et
al. (1981), there is no consistentEEG pattern associatedwith
successfulor unsuccessful transcendental meditation. Gastaut
(1974) hassharply criticized all forms of alphacult. Hypnosis
may induce states of relaxed wakefulness or lowered vigilance. The EEG simply reflects the level of vigilance (see
Dongier et al.,1976).In the 1980s,the interestin alpha conditioning and alpha feedback started to decline.

Alpha Rhythm, Anxiety, and Emotional Tension
It has been pointed out that a relaxed waking state is the
optimal condition for the posterior alpha rhythm. It is hence
reasonable to assume that emotional tension attenuates or
blocks the alpha rhythm.
If this statement is correct, the EEG could serve as a tool
for the assessmentof emotional tension. This seemsto hold
true for the state of emotional tension in patients or subjects
with pending litigation, after a head injury, or after other
forms of physical damage (Scherzer, 1966). In such cases,
the tension is, in essence,a state of expectancypertaining to
lhe outcome of an important test. In other states of tension
and, especially, in psychotic individuals described as emotionally very tense, a well developed alpha rhythm of average
amplitude may be present. Catatonic schizophrenics in a state
of extreme tension usually show low voltage fast records.

Alpha Rhythm: Human Versus Animal
The posterior alpha rhythm shows considerabledifference
from species to species. The alpha frequency usually lies
above 10/secin primates, and the amplitude is surprisingly
small in primates (recorded from dural electrodes). In the cat,
an 8-13/sec rhythm was recorded from the most posterior
part of the occipital cortex (Lanoir, 1972). Pampiglione
(1963) demonstrated a fairly well developed posterior
6-8/sec rhythm in the dog at 1 year of age. This rhythm
representsan equivalent of the human alpha rhythm (Storrn
van Leeuwen et al., 1967).
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A 10/sec "alpha-like" rhythm in the visual cortex of the
cat was reported by Chatila et al. (1992). Bapar and Schtirmann (1994) described evoked a alpha responsesover the
cat's visual cortex, evoked by visual stimuli. Thesedata were
obtained with extra- and intracranial recording.
Jurko and Andy (1967) compared the posterior alpha
rhythm in three speciesof macaquemonkeys. In rhesus(Macaca mulatta) and stumptnl (Rhesus speciosa) monkeys,
fairly well-developed alpha rhythms, 10/secand 12lsec, respectively, were recorded, whereas greater admixture of slow
and fast frequencies was found in cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca ira). Caveness(1962) found an alpha average frequency
of 9.8/sec in Macaca mulntta.
The closest resemblanceto the human alpha is found in
the dog (Storm van Leeuwen et al., 1963, 1967; also see
Markand, 1990).
In this context, a study of Gritze et al. (1959) on the EEG
in healthy and diseasedanimals ought to be mentioned. This
study deals with zoo monkeys and dogs. It is deplorable that
collaboration between human electroencephalography and
veterinary medicine has not intensified.
Alpha Rhythm and Its Generators
Alpha rhythm is of cortical origin, but the theory of a
ftalamic pacemaker function has frequently surfaced since
the work of Berger (1933a), who presumed cortical genesis
but thalamic governance of the alpha phenomenon.Bishop
(1936) proposedthe conceptof corticothalamic reverberating
circuits and Andersen and Andersson (1968) are the proponents of a thalamic theory that is based on presumed similarities between human alpha rhythm and experimental barbiturate spindle activity in animals. According to this theory, the
alpha rhythm is driven by presynaptic input to cortical neurons from the thalamic level (also see Andersen and Andersson, 1974; Frost, 1976). This concept has been challenged
by Lopes da Silva et al. (1973a, L973b). Watanabe( 198I ) has
postulateda "somewhat loose but stable oscillator system"
subserving the generation of alpha rhythm.
Adrian and Yamagiwa (1935) regardedthe alpha rhythm
as cortical with maximal involvement of the visual area.Important new vistas were opened with the demonstration of
some degree of interhemispheric asynchrony between alpha
waves (Aird and Garoutte, 1958). It has been presumed that
there is more than one alpha generator within- the posterior
regionsof the cerebrum (Walter et al., 1966);this was further
substantiatedby depth EEG studies in the human (perezItoUa et al.,1962). The technique of chronotopographyhas
added-further insight into the possibility of muttipteiources
or alpha generation (Remond, 1968). Furttrerwork on interhemisphericphasedifferencesbetween alpha waves has been
carri-edout with toposcopic analysis (Cooper and Mundyy3l!., 1960) and cross-correlation technique (.iske et al.,
1967),
Posterior alpha generation and spread in posteroanterior
..
dlrection (Walter et al., 1966) appearsto be a fact. This concept,however, has been challenged by Inouye et al. (1983),
who feel that alpha spreado"c*J in an anteroposteriordirecuon in the dominant as well as in the nondominant hemisphere.These surprising views are based on the method of
entopy analysis.
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Our comprehension of alpha-rhythm genesishas not strikingly increasedin the course of the 1980sand 1990s.It may
be assumedthat there are cortico-cortical and thalamo-cortical systems which interact in the generation of cortical alpha
rhythms (Steriade et al., 1990), From the experimenter's as
well as from the clinical EEGer's viewpoint, there is good
reason to presume that alpha rhythm is most definitely a cortical phenomenon but there has been, thus far, no evidence of
a synchronizing mechanism in cortical level.
The alpha rhythm has caught the fancy of some of the
most illustrious geniusesof the 20th century. In a book review
(Masani,P.R. 1990."NorbertWiener, I894-1964." Boston:
Birkh?iuser),Barlow (1991) beautifully pointed out the alpha
rhythm theories of Wiener and McCulloch and pmceeded as
follows:
In the next few yearsafter 1953,Wienerevolvedthe concept
of a stablecomponentof the alpha rhythm (Wiener's interest
in the EEG was essentiallylimited to the alpha rhythm) as a
brain cloch to seryea gatingfunction.Qn Cybernetics,1948),
Wiener cites Pitts and McCulloch's 1947 idea of the alpha
rhythm as a scanningrhythm; McCulloch, on the other hand,
in one of the Macy CybemeticsConferencevolumes,attributes
the idea to Wiener's 1940work on digital computerdesign.)
Wiener addeda mathematicalbasis,entaitingnonlinearmutual
(asan exampleof 'self-organizing
entrainment
systems')a few
yearslater(1958)anddiscussed
thegeneralconceptat the 1963
KershmanLecture (for which he had beensuggestedby John
Hughes),underthetitle, 'TheHannonicAnalysisof Physiological Phenomena
with SpecialReferenceto Electroencephalography.' Commentaries
on Wiener'sconceptof the alpharhythm
as a brain clock, by Grey Walterandby this reviewer,canbe
found in Suney of Cybemetics(J. Rose [Ed.], 1969)and in
Vol. 4 of CollectedWorftsrespectively.
If the alpha rhythm were to function as a brain clock, it
would be a miserable time keeper. Virtually every EEG
record with a well formed posterior alpha rhythm shows
minor or even more prominent fluctuations of its frequency.
Such unrealistic alpha theories are simply not compatible
with the clinical EEG practice Q.{iedermeyer,1997).
An extracerebral artifact theory of alpha rhythm has been
proposed by Lippold (1970,1973), who has presumed rhat
the alpha rhythm is caused by extraocular motor activity
("translational eye tremor modulating the position of the corneo-retinal potential"). There is little to substantiatethis hypothesis. Some authors have taken pains to invalidate Lippold's theory; the work of Tait and Pavlovski (1978) has
provided convincing evidenceofits erroneouspremises.Hess
(1980) has further corroboratedthe cerebral genesisof alpha
rhythm. The origin of the canine alpha was found in the cortex
(phasereversal at laminae IV/V) (Lopes da Silva and Storm
van lreuwen,1978; also see Steriadeet al., 1990). Hogan
and Fitzpatrick (1987) observedoccipital alpha rhythm in the
isolated canine brain after removal of mandible, orbit, and
snout.
No neurophysiological or psychophysiological alpha
rhythm theory has yet found general acceptance,and there are
still uncertainties about the origin and psychophysiological
significance of this remarkable phenomenon. And yet, our
insights into the nature of the alpha rhythm (and other EEG
rhlthms) have beendeepening.The ceaselesswork ofexperi-
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mental neurophysiologists, psychoneurophysiologists, and
neurotheoreticians has provided us with a better view of the
natureof the alpha rhythm. Lopes da Silva (1991) haspointed
". . . EEG signals can reflect functional states of
out that
neuronal networks." Accordingly, oscillatory mechanisms
allow for changes between different behavioral modes. As
in Wagnerian music, each oscillatory state may serve as a
"l.eifinotiv"
evoking different sets of mental associations
and emotional states.

Rolandic(Central)Mu RhYthm
Introduction
Rolandic (central) mu rhythm is in frequency and amplitude related to the posterior alpha rhythm, but its topography
and physiological significance are quite different. Historically, the existence of a special central rhythm was presumed
by Jasperand Andrews (1938) ("precentral alpha rhythm"),
Maddochs et al. (1951) ("aiphoid activity"), and Schtitz and
Miiller (1951) ("high voltage rolandic alpha"). The features
of mu rhythm were frst described in detail by Gastaut et al.
(1952) and Gastaut(1952), who also included electrocortico"rhythme
graphic tracings; these authors introduced the term
"en arceau" alludes to
rolandique en arceau." The epithet
the arch-shaped wave morphology, which has also prompted
"wicket rhythm" (Gastaut et al., 1954). Magnus
the term
(1954) used the term "central alpha" (see also Jasper and
"arcade rhythm" (Van der
Andrews, 1938). Other terns are
"comb rhythm" (Cobb, 1963),and
Drift and Magnus, 1961),
" somatosensoryalpha rhythm" (Kuhlman, 1978a).
Mu rhythm is not detectablein every mature subjecl as
will be discussedlater, its prevalence is fimited unless the
"hidden" mu rhythm is visualized with special methods.Mu
standsfor motor; this rhythm is strongly related to functions
of the motor cortex but the contribution of the adjacent somatosensorycortex must not be ignored.
While working on the 4th edition of this book, the reader
is to be reminded that mu rhythm and associatedbeta activity
over the sensorimotorcortex have become a topic of special
interest during the 1990s. As a matter of fact, mu rhythm
as an interesting clinical EEG phenomenonhas transcended
into a powerful contributor to the understanding of motor
activity in general. This development started with the work
of Pfurtscheller on event-related desynchronization
(Ffurtscheller and Aranibar, 1978a, 1978b)-a phenomenon
(ERD) briefly mentioned in our discussionof posterior alpha
rhythm reactivity. The ERD pertains even more strongly to
the Rolandic mu rhythm (and furthermore to various cognitive tasks and their cortical EEG accompaniment)
(Pfurtscheller, 1981, 1990, 1992; Pfurtscheller and Neuper,
1992; Pfurtscheller and Klimesch, 1992; Pfurtscheller et al.,
1994). In other words, the ERD has become a new criterion
for the assessmentof cortical functioning: over the motor
cortex but also over various cortical regionsof strong afferent
input related to neurocognitive activities.
Age and Prevalence
Central mu rhythm used to be consideredscarce.The introduction of the Intemational Electrode System(10-20 System) has contributed to a much greater awarenessof this

pattern. The C3 and Ca electrodes are located over the precentral gyrus in an optimal location for picking up central mu
rhythm. Large material tested with a different electrode system showed a prevalenceof only 3.2Vo(Klass and Bickford,
1957) and 2.97o (Schnell and Klass, 1966). This lies well
below the figures found in other studies.
Gastaut et al. (1954) found mu rhythm h lOVo of their
adult patients; Beck (1958) observedthis rhythm in l3%oof
a predominantly psychiatric patient population. In 500 essentially healthy young male adults, Gastaut et al. (1959a'
1959b) found mu rhythm n l4.4%o;the mu rhythm was often
found in persons with certain psychopathic personality traits
as evidenced by the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory @MPI) test. Dongier and Dongier (1958) noted mu
rhythm n l8%oof a population of neurotic patients. Figures
of IZVo were reported by Picard et al. (1955) and Simonova
et al. (1966).
In the patients of Niedermeyer and Koshino (1975), the
prevalence of mu rhythm was 8.1% (182 of 2248); broken
down into age ranges, there were 9.0Vobeween ages 0 and
10 years, 13.87obetween 1l and 20 years, 8.47o between
2l and 40 years, and 4.5Voabove 41 years. These authors
demonstrated Rolandic mu rhythm in a 20-month-old infant;
this was thought to be an exceptionally early manifestation
of mu rhythm. There are also some elderly persons with surprisingly good mu rhythm development.
Familial occulrence of mu rhythm has been reported by
Koshino and Isaki (1986).
With the use of frequency analysis,the prevalenceof mu
rhythm reachesvalues close to lOOTo(Schoppenhorstet al.,
1980).

Wave Morpholory, Frequency,and Spatial
Distribution

"rhythme en arceau" or "wicket
Older synonyms such as
rhythm" pertain to the wave morphology; mu rhythm shows
in most instancesa sharp (or spiky) negative and a rounded
positive phase. There are a few patterns with a monophasic
spiky appearance.Posterior alpha rhythm may have a similar
"wicket spikes" (Fig. 9.3) have a similar apconfiguration:
pearance.The same is true for 14 and 6/sec positive spikes,
except for the spike positive and rounded negative compounded. (As to negativity and positivity, see Chapter 8,
"The EEG Signal: Polarity and Field Determination.") All
thesepaffernsshow a spatial distribution thatis different from
the mu rhythm or occurs at levels of vigilance that are usually
incompatible with mu rhythm. The amplitudes are compilrable to those of the posterior alpha rhythm (Fig. 9.3).
The most common frequencyof the mu rhythm is l0/sec.
Frequencies may lie below 9/sec and above llisec; a mu
rhythm of less than 8isec is probably a mild abnormdity. Mu
rhythm is often mixed with local activity around 2Oisec@ig9.4). According to Storm van Leeuwen et al. (1978), mu
frequencies are slightly higher than alpha frequencies' The
spatial distribution is essentially confined to the precentralpostcentral region; some spread into parietal leads is not uncommon. The C3 and C+ electrodesare mostly involved; occasionally, a vertex (C,) maximum is noted. A special vertex
mu rhythm with specialreactivity (lower limb) was described
in aged patients by Farnarier et al. (1981). When recorded
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of an ipsilateral Rolandic disturbance as,for instance, an early
stage of parasagittal meningioma, an arteriovenous malformation, or other types of neoplasm (Tannier et al., 1983). In
such cases, even the possibility of a contralateral Rolandic
lesion must be taken into consideration(Gastaut, 1952; Kubicki et al.,1973; Hess, 1975). Above all, the possibility of a
local cranial bone defect, surgical or traumatic, must be ruled
out; a single burr hole in the Rolandic region enables otherwise hidden mu rhythm to become manifest on the scalp (see
Fig. 9.4). Thus, mu rhythm representsat least a portion of
rhythmical activity beneathbone defects ("breach rhythm,"
(Cobb et aJ.,1979); also see section on the "thtd rhythm"
in this chapter).
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Mu rhythmis blockedby movements.
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may be active (voluntary), passive, or reflexive (Gastaut,
1952; Gastaut et al., 1952; Chatrian et al., 1959; Chatrian,
1964, I976a). The blocking effect is bilateral but more pronounced on the Rolandic resion contralateral to the site of
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Figure 93. (A) Rolandic mu rhythm, age 13 years. Stretches of central
mu rhythm while eyes are kept open. These mns occur asynchronously on
both sides and are blocked with clenching ofright fist. Some posterior alpha
rhythm persists after eye opening. Possible spread of mu rhythm into the
parietal area makes differentiation of alpha and mu difficult in right parietooccipital lead (eighth channel from the top). The close-up view of the same
patient (B) shows independent bilateral central mu rhythm.

through bone defects, the mu rhythm is more widely distributed.According to Kuhlman (1978a),the maximum lies over
the postcentral rather than the precentral cortex.
The alphoid (around 10/sec)and the fast (around 20lsec)
componentof the mu rhythm seem to be inseparably intermingled but, with more advancedtechnology, spatial separa1i9n is possible. According to Salmelin anO Hari (1994a,
1994b)the beta component arisesfrom the motor cortex and
the alphoid component from the sensory cortex. These magnetoencephalographicfindings have been confirmed by
Nashmi it d. f rg'g+i.
Mu rhythm usually occurs in short stretches.Personswith
Pronouncedmu rhythm show long trains of mu rhythm.
In most personswith mu rhythm, this activity is bilateral
,
Duttendsto shift from side to side. Coherencefunction studies have shown lack of bilateral coherenceof mu rhythm in
normal subjects (Storm van Leeuwen et a1., 1978). Strictly
urulateralmu rhvthm must be scrutinized for the possibility
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Figure 9.4. Patient aged 51,2 years after evacuation ofaright-sided subdural hematoma. A right-sided central mu rhythm shows admixture of fast
frequencies and spiky potentials. All components of this rhythm show a
p'rominent and persistent blocking response to contralateral hand movements.
(From Niedermeyer, E., and Koshino, Y. 1975. My-Rhythmus: Vorkommen
und Klinische Bedeutuns. Z. EEG-EMG. 6:69-78.)
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movement; the effect appears prior to the onset of muscular
contraction (Gastaut, 1952; Gastaut et al., 1952; Klass and
Bickford, 1957; Chatrian et al., 1959; Chatrian, L976a). According to Chatrian et at. (1959), there are delays of 50 msec
to 7.5 secondg(average, 1.5 seconds)at the onset of the mu
blocking effect after the initiation of the spontaneousflexion
of the contralateral thumb, with the ipsilateral lagging behind
the contralateralresponse.Gastautet al. (1952) and Ciganek
(1959) demonstrateda somatotopic distribution of the blocking effect (according to the functional anatomy of the Rolandic cortex), but this observation could not be confirmed
by Chatrian et al. (1959).
With the use of a gamma band (38-40/sec) frequency
analysis focusing on the event-related synchronization (ERS)
of the gamma component, Pfurtscheller et d. (1994) beautifully demonstrated the locus for right and left index finger
movement, right toes and the rather broad and bilateral area
for tongue movements.
The mu blocking response is likely to be related to the
conceptual design of the movement to be executed. Mere
thoughts about performing movements and readinessto move
block the mu rhythm (Gastaut, 1952; Gastaut et al., 1952;
Klass and Bickford, 1957; Chatrian et al., 1959; Chatrian,
1964, 1976a).Mu blocking responseshave also been demonstrated in persons with amputations of exfemities; these mental activities concern movement of a phantom limb (Klass
and Bickford, 1957; Gastautet al., 1965).
Light tactile stimuli also produced a mu rhythm blocking
effect that is most evident over the contralateral Rolandic
region (Gastaut et al., 1952; Gastaut, 1952; Magnus, 1954;
Chatrian et al., 1959; Chatrian, 1964, 1976a). Kuhlman
(1978a) has placed even greater emphasis on the sensory
component and regards mu rhythm as the "idling" of the
cortical sensory region, in analogy to the alpha rhythm as
"idling"
of the visual cortex and its vicinity. His work was
carried out with power spectral analysis. This technique
shows that central mu rhythm is a more common phenomenon than one would expect from the visual analysis of the
scalp EEG (also seethe power spectrastudy of Pfurtscheller
and Aranibar, 1978a).These authorsalso showed simultaneous posterior alpha desynchronization (Pfurtscheller and Aranibar, 1978a, 1978b). Coherence functions have also been
used for the demonstration of Rolandic mu rhythm (Storm
van Leeuwen et al., 1978; Schoppenhorstet al., 1980).
It has been noted that Rolandic mu rhythm is enhanced
during intermittent photic stimulation @rechet and Lecasble,
1965) and pattern vision (Koshino and Niedermeyer,IgT5).
The latter observation would contradict the basic law of mu
rhythm as a rhythm of immobility; one is tempted to perceive
the extraocular movements involved in pattem vision as a
different ("extrarolandic") systemin the motor organization.

Mu Rhythm, the (Slower) 2OlsecBeta and the
(Faster)40/secBeta (or Gamma) Component
The separationof the mu rhythm proper (around lOisec)
and the 2Olsecbeta component have been mentioned earlier.
The 40/sec gamma component is not a spontaneous
rhythm-it rather constitutesthe fast activity associatedwith
the enhancement (event-related synchronization: ERS) of
small preexisting activity with movement according to
Pfurtscheller and his co-workers.

Cortical Rolandic Basis of Mu Rhythm
Jasper and Penfield (1949) found evidence of a strictly
localized beta (around 201sec)over the human motor cortex
with electocorticographic recording technique in the locally
anesthetized patient. This rhythm could be blocked like mu
rhythm with movement, especially contralateral movement,
and also with thinking about the execution of movement.
This rhythm is obviously the cortical equivalent of Rolandic
mu rhythm on the scalp. The mu waves on the scalp often
show some notching or are imbedded in local fast activity,
which is also blocked by movement. Gastaut (1952) confirmed the cortical precentral fast activity in electrocorticographic tracings.Thesedata conflict with Kuhlman's (1978a)
observation of a postcentral maximum of Rolandic mu
rhythm (scalp recordings with power spectral analysis). On
the other hand, Graf et al. (1984) demonstratedprecentral
8-10/sec mu rhythm in the electrocorticogram of an adult
epileptic.
As mentioned earlier, mu rhythm around lO/sec on the
scalp and cortical Rolandic 2Olsec activity appear to be harmonically related; such a relationship, however, does not
exist between mu rhythm and Rolandic beta activity on the
scalp accordingto Pfurtscheller (1981) who usedpower spectral analysis. Quantitative EEG studies have also established a
clean separating line between mu rhythm and posterior alpha
rhythm (Van Huffelen et al., 1984).
A study of the functional significance of the mu rhythm
from the human cortex was carried out with subdural electrodes by Arroyo et al. (1993). This work also showed the
relationship of the cortical mu rhythm to the well known
somatotopic arrangementof the sensorimotor cortex.

Mu Rhythm-like Activity in the Experimental
Animal
A sensorimotor 7-14lsec rhythm has been demonstrated
in quiet cats trained to obtain a reward (Wyrwicka and Sterman, 1968; Sterman et al., 1969, 1970; Chase and Harper,
1971). A similar rhythm of immobility was shown by
Rougeul etal. (1972) in the cat; this is a \4lsec rhythm presumed to originate in the nucleus ventralis posterior of the
thalamus @ouyer et al., 1983).

Mu Rhythm Conditioning and Feedback Training
An impressive international study on mu rhythm and the
phasic evolution of conditioning was presentedby Gastaut
etal. (L957). Mu rhythm feedback training hasbeen used for
various purposes, including the treatnent of epileptic seizure
disorders (Stermanet al.,1974; Finley et a1.,1975:Kuhhnan,
1978b, 1978c).Roldan et al. (1981) observedthe development of mu rhythm-like activity in the course of Hatha yoga
exercises.This activity was called chi rhythm. It was believed
to be a specific Rolandic pattern of ll-lTisec waves and
theta frequencies.

Evidence of More than One Type of Rolandic Mu
Rhythm
This question
lns beenraisedby Covelloet al. (1975),
who feel that severalentities of mu rhythm exist, even in one
subject, and that their underlying physiological mechanisms
may differ. Personal impressions lend some support to this
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ety is possibly an abnormal rhythm related to cerebral pathology; for this reason,its discussionin this chapter on the normal EEG may not be appropriate. In addition to surgical and
traumatic skull lesions, an osteolytic skull metastasiscan also
give rise to local breachrhythm (Radhakrishnanet al., 1994).

The "Third Rhythm" (lndependent
TemporalAlphoid Rhythm)
Rhythmical activity in the alpha and upper theta range can
be picked up from epidural electrodes over the midtemporal
region (Niedermeyer, I99Oa, 1990b, 1990c,1991, L997).
This rhythm is not detectable in the scalp EEG unless there
is a local bone defect in the midtemporal region where it has
been termed (together with coexisting central mu rhythm in
"breach rhythm" by Cobb et al. (1979) who
the vicinity)
regarded the temporal activity as an abnormal rhythm.
There is now good reason to presume that the rhythmical
temporal lobe activity, which is clearly independent from
the posterior alpha and Rolandic mu rhythm, constitutes a
physiological rhythm.
The presence of such an independent temporal alpha
rhythm has also been demonstrated with the use of magnetoencephalographyin healthy adultsby Hari (1990, 1991)who
feels that ttris rhythm is strongly related to the cortical auditory function ("auditory alpha rhythm") (seeHari's Chapter
"Magnetoencephalographyas a Tool of Clinical Neuro60,
physiology"). Personal data (Niedermeyer, 1990, 1991) do
not provide good evidence for a relationship to auditory function. In someindividuals, cognitive activities result in blocking responsesof the third rhythm. It seems that the function
ofthis rhythm is still debatable.
In the wake of the usual partial temporal lobectomy for
the treatment of temporal lobe epilepsy, the third rhythm cannot be recordeddespitethe presenceof surgical bone defects.
Naturally, the auditory cortex remains preserved in this pro"auditory alpha rhythm" were
cedure. If the concept of an
correct, one would expect a particularly strong third rhythm
after removal of overlying neocortical temporal lobe tissue.
This is one more reason for disagreementwith Hari's view.
Rhythmical activity in alpha and upper theta range over
the anterior temporal-midtemporal region in conventional
sca$ EEGs can be found in patients with cerebrovascular
problems (Kendel and Koufen, 1970) and other types of temporal lobe changesbut this abnormal rhythm can be differen"third rhythm" (Niedermeyer,
tiated from the physiological
l99l).

KappaRhythm
This anterior temporal rhythm in alpha frequency was first
reported by Laugier and Liberson (1937) and subsequently
studiedby Kennedy et al. (1948). Chatrian (1976b) has presenteda lucid review of the literature on this phenomenon,
which is unlikely to be an authentic cerebral rhythm. It is
possibly an ocular artifact causedby discrete lateral oscillations of the eyeballs. Kappa rhythm has become all but forgotten and may be regardedas a "non-issue" in the field of
EEG.

Beta Rhythms
Introduction
"beta" stands for the frequency band
The Greek letter
above 13/sec. In customary EEG recording, frequencies
above 7Olsecare considerably attenuated due to filter effects.
This establishes a natural upper limit of the beta band somewhere between 50 and 100/sec; otherwise, the upper limit of
the beta band is open-ended. Faster chart speed or even special technical equipment is needed for studies of the fast frequency band. Any rhythmical EEG activity above 13/secmay
be regarded as beta rhythm. Rhythmical beta activity is encountered chiefly over the frontal and central regions; it usually does not exceed 35/sec. A central beta rhythm is related
to the Rolandic mu rhythm and can be blocked by motor
activity or tactile stimulation (see section on Rolandic mu
rhythm). The amplitude of beta activity seldom exceeds 30
g,V. Beta activity may be locally enhanced over bone defects
and shows considerable increase (in quantity and voltage)
after the administration of barbiturates, some nonbarbituric
sedatives, and minor tranquilizers. With very large amounts
and high amplitudes of beta activity, abnorrnal proportions
may be reached; in general, however, fast activity alone is
seldom a cogent reason for calling a tracing abnormal.
Historically, the discovery ofbeta activity is closely linked
to the first description of the alpha rhythm by Berger (1929).
His first report on the human EEG of 1929 revealsthe follow"The electroencephalogram represents a contining passage.
curve
with
continuous oscillations in which . . . one can
uous
distinguish larger first order waves with an average duration
of 90 sigma (msec) and smaller second order waves of an
average duration of 35 sigma (msec)" (after Gloor, l97l).
"For the
In his second report" Berger (1930) pointed out:
sake of brevity I shall subsequently designate the waves of
first order as alpha waves, the waves of second order as beta
waves." Berger (1938) reversed earlier views and pointed
". . . that the beta waves and not the alpha waves of the
out
EEG are the concomitant phenomena of mental activity."
This concept, however, is of solely historical interest.
As to differences befween beta and gamma (around or
above 4Oisec) activity, t}te reader should retum to the begin"gamma" for the designaning of this chapter. The old term
tion of faster beta activiry used to be all but forgotten until
its resurrection around 1990.

Prevalenceof Beta Activity
Beta activity is found in almost every healthy adult. Simon's (1977) statement that beta frequencies have been
found in 22Voof nomral adults probably applies to more conspicuous forms of beta activity. Depth EEG studies and electrocorticograms show a remarkably large share of the beta
band; suchrecordingshavebeenobtained mostly in epileptics
or in patients with neurological or psychiatric problems. Although obtained in patients and not in healthy persons,such
depth records are quite informative concerning the spatial
distribution of fast frequencies. Every scalp recording performed over a bone defect gives testimony to the wealth of
cortical beta activity.
The prevalence of beta activity in the normal person can
also be derived from various studies of norrnal volunteers
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(Gibbs et al., 1943; Brazier and Finesinger, 194/.; Finley,
1944;MundyCastle,1951,1953;Obrist, 1954;Gallais et al.,
1957;Picard etal,1957:' Roger and Berg, 1959; Vogel and
Fujiya, 1969).The resultsof thesestudieshavebeenreviewed
by Kuhlo (1976b) in his thorough EEG handbook article on
beta rhythms. More recent work has been presented by Fornrin and Kiinkel (1983) and Kozelak and Pedley (1990).
The Gibbsian Approach: Distinction According to
Beta QuantitY
Gibbs and Gibbs (1950) distinguished rwo types of predominantly fast records. A moderate increase of fast activity
"Fl " and a marked increase, "F2."
Records of
was termed
the Fl type were regarded as abnormal until the 40th year;
F2 rype records were regarded as abnormal at any age (Gibbs
andGibbs, 1950). Even an F3 type ("exceedingly fast") was
infroducedby Gibbs and Gibbs (1950).
Electroencephalographershave shown a more lenient philosophy toward fast tracings over the ensuing years. Beta
activity must be particularly abundant in quantity and of
rather high voltage to be termed abnormal. Even such fast
records are categorically but slightly abnormal unless they
occur in unresponsive patients, where such fast activity may
representa severeabnonnality. This view is essentially congruentwith the study of Drake (1984).
Further Attempts
Activities

at a Differentiation

of Beta

SpatiaI Charac t e ris tic s
In certain individuals, the posterior alpha rhythm is unusually fast and its frequency exceeds the upper limit of the
alpha rhythm (l3isec). Such a 14-15/sec rhythm shows a
good blocking response to eye opening and enhancement
with eye closure; it may be considered a fast equivalent of
the alpharhythm. Gradual acceleration of the alpha frequency
may be caused by hyper*ryroidism (see Chapter 24, "Metabolic CNS Disorders," Fig.24.9). Vogel and Gotze (1962)
separatedthe occipital l4-l9lsec rhythm from the rest of
beta activities. which were divided into frontocentral bursts
of 20-30/sec waves and normal occipital alpha rhythm and
diffusebeta activity generally mixed with alpha frequencies.
Yogel (1962, 1966,1970) subsequentlydivided the anterior
betaactivity into the 25-30/sec uiti"ity of the frontal region,
occurring in brief trains, and the 20-25lsec activity of comparatively larger amplitudes occurring for variable periods.
t'rontal runs of beta activifv often exceed30/secand reach
35-40/sec when the patient is allowed to fall asleep. This
Scuvlty may be found in unmedicatedpersons; sleep-inducmg medication.which increasesthe activiw in the 18-25/sec
band, also augments activities in the faster beta range.
The regioriof fastestEEG frequenciesand higheit levels
^
ot cerebralblood flow (aswell as oxygen and glucoseuptake)
are located in the frontocentral area. This observation has
promptedthe concept of ''cerebral hyperfrontality" (Ingvar,
1987).This investigator has pointed but that (aj prefr6ntal
activity constituresio int.grui part of consciousneis and (b)
abnormalprefrontal activit! is accompanied by various forms
of alteredionsciousness.
_ Jt-rephysiological beta frequencies may be broken down
as follows:
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1. Frontal beta: fairly common, may be very fast no relationship to physiological rhythm.
2. Central beta: partly but not generally the basis of Rolandic
mu rhythm often mixed with mu rhythm.
3. Posterior beta: often a fast alpha equivalent" reactive lke
alpha rhythm.
4. Diffuse beta: no linkage with any special physiological
rhythm.
By contrast, "vertex beta" or "fast central midline
rhythm" (Veilleux et al., 1988)-vertex activity in the
10-25/sec range-appears to be the expressionof polyetiological focal abnormality in the frontocentral region.
Relationship to Personality Traits
Beta activity over the central region reportedly is absent
in emotionally stable persons @emond and Lesdvre, 1957;
Picard et al, 1957; Gallais et al., 1957). Gastaut (1957)
pointed out that the central fast rhythm and the closely related
mu rhythm correlate with aggressive, domineering, and dynarnic personality traits. Gastaut et al. (1960), however, felt
that more detailed statistical analysis could not corroborate
the aforementioned correlations.
In the older literature, fast activity was thought to be more
common in patientswith psychiatric problems@nley, 1944).
Cohn (1946) noted frontal beta activity (18-221sec,10-50
pV) in patients suffering from anxiety states. Gibbs and
Gibbs (1950) reported a high incidence of very fast activity
(above 30/sec) ("F3 type") in "dull psychopaths." Giannitrappani and Kayton (1974) demonstrated a prominent peak
of 29lsec activity with the use of power spectral analysis in
schizophrenicpatients. A discussionof correlations between
fast activity and neurological disorders would be inappropriate in a chapter dealing with the normal EEG. During the
entire maturational period (including early adulthood), beta
activity has been found to be relatively more prominent in
females than in males (Matsuura et al., 1985).
Beta Activity and Drugs
"EEG, Drug EfThis subject is discussedin Chapter 35,
fects, and Central Nervous System Poisoning."
Beta Activity at the Onset of Movements
Rhythmical 40/sec activity has been demonstrated over
the left central region (C3 electrode) at the onset of self-paced
voluntary right finger movements @furtscheller and Neuper,
1992). With "event-related desynchronization" of local
rhythmical activity around lOisec in the movement-programming stage, a burst of 40/sec activity ("event-related synchronization") coincides with the initiation of movement.
Naturally, the 40/sec activity had to be carefrrlly separated
from muscle potentials.

Experimental Studiesof "Ultra-fast" Beta
Activity
Very fast activity (beyond the conventional EEG range)
has been found in cerebellar structures of animals, mostly in
the range of 200-300/sec (Adrian, 1934; Dow, 1938; Snider.
1950; Bremer, 1958). Trabka (1963) found similar high EEG
frequenciesin the cerebrum of cats.
Thus far, these ultra-fast frequencieshave never played a
role in clinical electroencephalography.
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The Low Voltage Record
Introduction
A below-average voltage output is compatible with perfect
CNS functioning. In such individuals, the small amplitudes
are the result of a lesser degree of synchronization ofelectrical activity in the neuronal level. Brainstem reticular formation systems strongly influence the degree of cortical neuronal synchronization; arousal mediated through the
ascendingmesodiencephalicreticular formation has a desynchronizing effect (I\4oruzziand Magoun,1949), whereassynchronizing effects are presumed to originate from the pontine
portion of t}re ascending reticular formation (Magni et al.,
1959;Magnes et a1.,1961).
This type ofbrainstem regulation of the cortical EEG synchronization is likely to account for numerous fluctuations
in the EEG amplitudes, especially those related to the level
of vigilance. It is not clear whether these reticular effects
account for a low voltage EEG as a personal trait (with genetic determination, as will be pointed out later). Under pathological conditions, low voltage tracings in vertebrobasilar
artery insufficiency (to be discussed in the section on cerebrovascular disorder) are probably due to some degree ofpontine
ischemia acting on the reticular formation. This could also
be true for the frequently encountered low voltage tracings
of chronic alcoholics in advancedstages,with the possibility
of early stages of pontine myelinolysis; this explanation,
however, is but a working hypothesis. True decline of the
cerebral EEG voltage output (i.e., low voltage activity independent of desynchronizing mechanisms) is a grave danger
sign of a preterminal state unless it occurs for a few seconds
only, as in certain syncopal attacks.

Defrnition and Categoriesof Low Voltage Records
"low voltage EEG" has always proved to be
The term
quite flexible; it is in need of a strict definition. It is pointed
out earlier in this chapter that precise figures concerning amplitudes are not truly accurate,becausethey depend on interelectrode distances and the montage; even an ear elecfode
may be slightly contaminated with EEG activity. The definition of Chatrian et al. (IFSECN, 1974) reads as follows:
"Low voltagerecord.A wakingrecordcharacterizedby activity
of amplitudesnot greaterthan 20 pV over all head regions.
With appropriateinsrumental sensitivitiesthis activity can be
shownto be composedprimarily of beta,thetaand, to a lesser
degree,delta waves, with or without alpha activity, over the
posteriorareas."
This definition servdsas a solid guideline. One could subdivide low voltage records into two or three degrees;occasionally, one may see tracings in which 10 pV are not ex"very low
ceeded.Even such
voltage records" may be due
to desynchronization and thus occur in a waking and alert
patient or even in a control subject (Frg. 9.5). [,ow voltage
records are categorically within broad normal limits of variability and do not represent an abnormality unless the frequency spectrum shows abnormal local or diffirse slowing,
asymmetries,or paroxysmal events. In a comatose patient,
one must infer that the low voltage is due to true decline of
cerebralactivity and not merely causedby desynchronization.
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Figure 9.5. low voltage record with poor alpha organization. Age 31
years. Note that recording was done with above-standard gain. Finer details
demonstrable with further gain increase.

Such records must be regarded as extremely abnormal. This
indicates that the record reader should depend on behavior
observation (patient comatose, on respirator, etc.). On the
other hand, the EEG as suchrevealssigns oftelltale character
for the experiencedreader, such as presenceor absenceof
eye blinks, types of artifacts, etc., even when he or she must
read without any behavioral information.
The IFSECN definition (1974) doesnot elaborateon sleep
and response to hyperventilation. It also omits the question
of low voltage alpha versus low voltage fust records. One
could add further categories of low voltage records in the
following manner:
1. Low voltage fast record awake but voltage increase in
non-REM sleep
(a) with alpha improvement and voltage increase during
hyperventilation (provided that the patient is cooperative in the test),
(b) without alpha improvement and voltage increasedur. ing a well-performed hyperventilation;
2. Inw voltage fast record awake with persistinglow volBge
in non-REM sleep;
3 . [,ow voltage record awake with good alpha organization
and voltage increasein sleep;
(a) with voltage increaseduring hyperventilation,
(b) without voltage increaseduring hyperventilation;
4. Low voltage record awake with good alpha organization
and persisting low voltage in sleep.
The distinction betweenlow voltage fast recordsand those
with good alpha rhythm was suggestedby Gastaut et al.
(1957).
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Correlations
Prevalence and Electroclinical
Early studies of low voltage tracings were carried out by
and Finley
Davis and Davis (1936), Jasper et al. (1939),
"flat EEG," which
(1944).Jasperet al. (1939) used the term
is not reserved for truly isoelectric records.
Gibbs et al. (1943) (also seeGibbs and Gibbs, 1950, 1964)
found low voltage fast recordsin lI.6Vo of 1000normal adult
subjects.The study of Adams (1959) revealed a prevalence
of 8Va(n 427 normal individuals); the breakdown into age
rangesis most important, because low voltage tracings were
found in lVo between ages 0 and 20 yeats, TVoberween 20
and 39 years, and 1l7o between 40 and 69 years. Pine and
Pine (1953) reported 7 .257olow voltage records in 20(X)neurological and psychiatric patients between 17 and 70 years.
Vogel and Giiue (1959) found low voltage tracings n7.09Vo
of 1540patients.In 7000 patients including a large pediatric
segment,only 3.6Vawere found to have a low voltage tracing
(Niedermeyer,1963).
According to Gibbs and Gibbs (1950), the prevalenceof
low voltage tracings increasessharply after age 13. This is
congruent with the observations of Panzani and Turner
(1952),Adams (1959), and Lucioni and Penati (1966).Low
voltagefastrecords in children below age 10 are suspectand
clearly abnormal if neither hyperventilation nor non-REM
lt' sleep changes the low voltage character of the tracing. In
adults, persistence of low voltage activity with hyperventilation and sleep is not categorically abnormal, although this
lends more support to the presumption that such patients have
an organic cerebral disorder. Chatrian (1976c) stressedthe
high incidenceoflow voltage tracings in postconcussionsyndrome and posttraumatic neurosis.
Posttraumatic records have been studied by Duensing
(1948),Meyer-Mickeleit(1953),Vogel et al. (1961),Courjon
(1962), Mifka and Scherzer(1962), Arfel et al. (1963), Lorenzoni (1963), and Scherzer (1966). Low voltage records
show a high incidence in posttraumatic patients, and "psychogenic alpha suppression" often accounts for the small
emplitudes(Scherzer, 1966). Hyperventilation quickly leads
to alpha development and voltage increase. Not all posttraumatic low voltage records should be attributed to such psychologicalmechanismsof ''posthaumatic neurosis" or ''litigation neurosis"; there seems to be a niche for an organic
posttraumatic syndrome with low voltage EEG tracings (Chahan, 1976c).Radermecker(1961) and Kugler (1964) have
minimized the value of EEG as a method of "objectivation"
of the patient's posttraumatic complaints.
Basalganglia diseasesshow a somewhathigher incidence
^
or low voltage records. In the case of Huntington's chorea,
however,pro-gressivevoltage decline could peihaps indicate
"true"
loss ofcortical activitv rather than desvnchronization
but this is unlikely. There has been some suggestion that
endocrine and psychiatric disorders are assoc]iatedwith a
greaterincidence of low voltage tracing (Adams, 1959).
There is some evidence that genetic factors play an important role in determining of a low voltage tracing in a treatthy
Person(Vogel and Giitze, 1959). This genetic predisposition,
nowever, obviously does not manifest itself in infancy or
childhood,a time when almost atl low voltage records bear
tlte mark of abnormality. With adolescence(age 13, accord-
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ing to Gibbs and Gibbs [1950]), an unknown maturational
change apparently starts to desynchronize the cortical F.FG
activity. Adams (1968) has contendedthat, in the presence
of CNS pathology, the low voltage fast character tends to
change and the record shows local or diffuse slowing. The
evolution of an epileptic seizure disorder is also likely to
interfere with the previous low voltage character of a tracing.
The statement that the epileptic seizure disorders are very
seldom associatedwith a low voltage EEG (Adams, 1959)
is certainly correct. However, a low voltage record does not
rule out an epileptic seizure disorder, even when one leaves
aside the group of chronic alcoholics with withdrawal seizures and predominantly low voltage tracings. This view has
been supported by the work of Synek (1983).
According to this author's experience,two major groups
of adult neurological patients are characterized by the frequent occurrence of low voltage tracings: (a) patients with
chronic vertebrobasilar artery insufficiency (even though this
view has been criticized by Chatrian [l976c1) and (b) patients
with chronic alcoholism (Krauss and Niedermeyer, 1991).
"Cerebrovascular
Further discussionis found in Chapter 17,
"Toxic
EncephalopaDisorders and EEG," and Chapter 36,
thies."

Theta Rhythms
Introduction

The term "theta" was introduced by Walter and Dovey
(1944) and denotes the frequency range of 4-7lsq or
4-7.Slsec. This frequency band was a part of the delta range
until Walter and Dovey (1944) felt that an interrnediate band
"theta" was chosenin order
should be established.The term
presumed
thalamic origin. The intermediate
to allude to its
character of the theta band has been stressedin the German
"Zwischenwellen," meaning intermediate
terminology
waves. According to the intemational nomenclature, the theta
"frequency band from 4 to under 8 Hz" and the
band is the
"rhythm with a frequency of 4 to under
theta rhythm is the
8 Hz" (IFSECN, 1974).

Theta Activity in the Waking Adult
The normal adult waking record contains but a small
amount of theta frequencies and no organized theta rhythm.
Theta frequencies and theta rhythms, however, play an important role in infancy and childhood, as well as in states
of drowsiness and sleep. The most important aspect is the
maturational one; the reader will find more pertinent informa"Maturation of the EEG: Development
tion in Chapter 11,
of Waking and Sleep Patterns." Larger contingents of theta
activity in the waking adult are abnormal and are caused by
various forms of pathology.
Studies ofyoung adults such as army personnel and navy
pilots have shown a sizable amount of theta activity (Picard
etal.,1957; Gallais et al., 1957) becausethese slow frequencies tend to linger on through the third decade of life; the
completely mature aspect of the human EEG cannot be expected before the age of 25-30 years.
On the basis of power spectrafrom normal adults, Rugg
and Dickens (1982) presumethat alpha and theta activity is
generatedby separatemechanisms.
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Electroencephalography:

Slow (theta and delta) EEG activity has been correlated
with cholinergic activities and cenfral cholinergic pathways
(Steriade et al., 1990). The observation of slowing induced
by the action of cholinergic substances on the ascending
brainstem reticular formation dates back to Rinaldi and Himwich (1955). Further information is found in the overview
ofRiekkinen et al. (1991).

Hedonic Theta Rhythms
W. Grey Walter (1959) has associatedtheta activity with
emotional processes and thought that this activity might be
"relative maturity of the mechanisms linking the
a sign of
cortex, the thalamus and the hypothalamus" (also seeKnott,
1976b). He also attributed runs of theta waves to the emotional correlates of disappointrnent and frustration because
of its appearanceat the conclusion or intemrption of a pleasurable itimulus. Similar views were expressedby Garsche
(1956) and Lairy (1956). Maulsby (1971) presenteda very
impressive combined EEG and photogaphic demonstration
of a 9-month-old girl and her EEG responseto pleasurable
stimuli; the most effective stimulus was being kissed by her
mother. The responseconsistedof very pronouncedrhythmi
cal 4/sec activity of posterior accentuation, strongly spreading into central areas. This rhythm was different from the
rhyttrmical 5-6lsec activity seen in this child's drowsy state'
The 4/sec activity appearedto be pleasure-related rather than
caused by the termination of a pleasurable stimulus. Similar
rhythmical 4/sec activities were described by Kugler and
Laub (1971) in children between the ages of 6 months and
6 years, elicited by watching puppets, moving objects, toys,
and picture books ("puppet show theta rhythm"). Such hedonic EEG responseshave not been observed in the adult
EEG.

"Epilepttc Seizure Disorders" and Chapter 11,
Chapter 27,
"Maturation of the EEG: Development of Waking and Sleep
Patterns."
With the use of a stressparadigm, Nowak and Marczynski
(1981) produced in 6 of 24 healthy volunteers a rhythmical
5-6lsec theta response originating from either the occipital
regton or vertex during a state of maximal alertness'
A rhythmical 4/sec pattern occurring over the vertex solely
"4lsec vertex spinin the waking state has been described as
dles" by Van Huffelen and Magnus (1973), This very rare
pattem is likely to represent a mild abnormality. It is found
mainly in adolescents with syncopal attacks and other signs
"spindles" apof vasomotor instability. The use of the term
pears to be somewhat out of place when one considers the
slow frequency and the occunence in the waking state.
"4/sec vertex
Hence, Daoust-Roy (1989) proposed the term
rhythm."

Frontal Midline 6-7lSec Theta Rhythm and
Thinking

It may be interesting to note in this context that Mosovich
and Tallafeno (1954) obtained EEG tracings from volunteers
during coitus and masturbation. Further studies of human
orgasm were carried out by Sem-Jacobsen(1968) and Heath
(1972) with the use of depth electrodesin chronic psychiatric
patients. Pre- and intraorgasmic paroxysmal discharges were
reported by these authors (septal spiking; Heath, 1972),but
the tracings of Heath (1972) show no specialthalamic participation and no theta rhythm in the depth. A thorough EEG
and polygraphic study of ejaculation and orgasm was carried
out in young healthy males (Graber et al., 1985). The results
"We have failed to demonturned out to be quite meager.
strate any significant and specific EEG Changesduring masturbation, ejaculation and the subjective experience of orgasm." This is obviously a barren field for EEG research.

Rhythmical theta activity in the 6-7lsec range over the
frontal midline region has been correlated with mental activities such as problem solving (Arellano and Schwab, 1950;
Brazier and Casby, 1952; Ishihara and Yoshii, 1972;Miank,t'
et al., 1980, 1983; Mizuki,1982,1987). In personalstudies
of mental EEG activation, we were unable to produce this
pattern (Niedenneyeret al., 1989);this indicatesthe technical
difficulties in the demonstration of the task-related frontal
theta rhythm.
Our inability to demonstrate frontal midline 6-7lsec activity as a responseto mental tasks has been a nagglng problem
for the writer of this chapter. I asked Japaneseand Chinese
co-workers to solve mental tasks during EEG recordings (in
hopes of finding a certain racial or cultural element specific
to individuals from the Far East) with completely negative
results. This vexing problem has been clarified by the work
of Takahashi et al- (1997) who found that individuals with
rhythmical frontal midline 6-7lsec activity in light drowsiness also had the same type of activity during mental
1asfts-"thsse two frontal theta rhythms closely resembled
each other in frequency (94.6Vo)and distribution (83.87o)"
(Takahashi et al, 1997). One wonders if these tasks become
boring enough to produce light drowsiness rather than increased alertness (one is even tempted to utilize the old Pav"internal inhibition" i.e., sleep induction in
lovian term of
a certain repetitious experimental setting).
Macrosomatic mammals (rats, etc.) s6ow a very powerful
limbic and especially hippocampi rhythm from 3-l2lsec
(mainly 4-7lsec) which is further activatedby arousal(Green
and Arduini, 1954). An overview of limbic rhythmic theta
activity has been presented by Lopes da Silva (1992).

Other Physiological or Marginal Theta Rhythms

Posterior Slow ActivitY

The 6-7lsec rhlthm over the frontal midline is discussed
"Maturation of the EEG: Development of
in Chapter 11,
Waking and Sleep Patterns." This rhythm usually disappears
in adolescence.The theta activities describedin children with
primary generalized epilepsy and in their healthy siblings
("rhythmical monomorphic" 4-7lsec activity of parietal accentuation in children from 2 to 7 years) are discussed in

Posterior slow activities constitute a vbry important aspect
of the EEG maturation in childhood, adolescence,and early
adulthood (the third decade of life). All of these slow posterior activities in the theta and delta range are discussed in
' 'Maturation of the EEG: Development of WakChapter 11,
ing ana Sleep Pattems." The mature adult waking record
contains only traces of posterior slowing.

From the Hedonic Theta Rhythm to EEG
Findings During SexualActivities

Chapter 9lT\e

LambdaWaves
Definition and Historical Aspects
"sha4)fransients
occurringoverthe
Lambdawavesare
occipital region of the head of waking subjectsduring visual
exploration. Mainly positive relative to other areas. Timelocked to saccadiceye movements. Amplitude varies, but is
generallybelow 50 pV" (IFSECN, 1974).
This visually induced occipital activity was describedby
Y. Gastaut (1951); there was an earlier'oral presentationby
Evans (EEG Society in London, 1949). SubsequentEEG
studies on lambda waves were presented by Cobb and Pampiglione (1952), Evans (1952, 1953), and Roth and Green
(1953). A very extensive review of this subject is found in
,the handbook article of Chatrian (1976d).

Prevalenceand Further Characteristics
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LamMa waves are unmistakably present in some records
and are not readily demonstrable in others. They are most
prominent in waking patients intently viewing an illuminated
visual field (Chatrian, 1976d). The prevalenceessentiallydependson the thoroughness of the EEG evaluation and the emphasisplaced on the demonstration of this special phenomenon. According to Tsai and Liu (1965; quoted in Chatrian,
1976d),lambdawaves are most frequent between ages3 and
12 years (82.3Vo);their prevalence declines to 72Eobetween
18 and 30 years andto 36.4Vobetween ages31 and 50 years.

Normal EEG of the Waking Adult
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Figure 9.6. Occipital lambda waves while viewing picturcs. Age 15 years.
Note ocular artifacts caused by scanning eye movements.

Wave Morpholory
Lambda waves have been described as biphasic or triphasic; the most prominent phase is positive. Their form has
been described as triangular or saw-toothed shaped. The amplitude is usually below 20 1uV and may exceed 50 pV in
some persons. The overall duration of lambda waves lies
between200 and 300 msec. These waves repeat themselves,
usually at intervals from 200 to 500 msec. Marton et al.
(1982)have demonstratedthe complexities of lambda waves;
F"i. predominant positive component is preceded and followed by a negative component.
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SpatialDistribution
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Lambda waves are most prominent in (or confined to) the
occipital leads. Spread into parietal and posterotemporal
areasis common and. in certain cases.the maximum mav be
lound in areas adjacent to the occipital lobe (Evans, 1953;
Roth and Green, ieSA;. LamUda aciivity is strictly bilateral
syrchronous.With the use of depth electrodes Perez-Borja
et al. (1962) demonstratedmultiple foci of lamMa waves,
erther in or near the calcarine region or more laterally in the
occipital lobes.
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hecipitating Factors
Voluntary scanning eye movements (exploratory saccades) play a very important role. It was found that most
lambdawaves foliow
an exploratory eye movement with a
of 67-85 msec (mean, 78 rnsec) (Green, 1957). The
latency
precedingeye
movement has been subsequently used as a

computertechniques(Barlow, igel,-tgo+: cna!cse1-for
tnan'1964;Remond
et al., 91S;RemondandLesEwe,197I ;
Bickford, 1967;Barlow andCiganek,1969).Fur.t"11*0
Iherinteresting
detailson this subjectareToundin thehandoookarticle
oi Chuti* (1976d)tfigs. 9.6 and9.7).

Figure 9.7. Prominent occipital lambda waves during eye opening. Patient
looking ahead in the dimly lit laboratory. There is no evidence of scanning
ocular artifacts. Note instability and fast character of alpha rhythm
(1-13lsecond and even faster). Age 54 years. The bottom part shows contiluation of the upper part.
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Lambda waves are best found in brightly lit laboratories
and cannot be elicited in darkness. The size of a given pattern
and its distance and color are further variables' Binocular
viewing of a picture may or may not produce larger lamtda
waves than monocular viewing (Bickford and Klass, 1964;
Scott et al., 1967).
The role of psychological factors has also been pondered.
Green (1954) felt that nervous tension would diminish
lambda activity. Presentation of a new picture enhances
lambda production (Green, 1954; Chatrian,1976d)- Lambda
activity does not seem to be related to recognition of objects
(Green, 1957). Hypnotic suggestion of a test picture failed
to produce a lambda response(Scott et al., 1967)'

Relationships to Alpha Rhythm and Visual
Evoked Responses
There appears to be considerable independence between
posterior alpha rhythm (with eyes closed) and lambda waves
(wittr eyes open); no interaction or complementary action
of these two activities has been found. Marked similarities
between lamMa waves and visual evoked responseshave
been reported by Remond et al. (1965) and LesEwe (1967)'
Relationships between lambda waves and occipital photic
driving were originally presumed by Y. Gastaut (1951) and
Evans (1953) but could not be confirrned by Chatrian et al.
(1960), Perez-Borja et al. (1962), and Scott et al. (1967).

Correlations with Neurological and Psychiatric
Diseases
No such correlation has been demonstrated. There are also
no correlations with certain personality traits.

Theories on the Basic Neurophysiological
Mechanism
Lambda waves have been thought to be related to (c) visual evoked responses,(b) oculomotor-visual integration, (c)
oculomotor potentials, or (d) arousalmechanisms.These theories have been thoroughly discussedby Chatrian (1967d).
Billings (1939) has proposed that there are two different
occipital lambda waves in the human. The first one is the
result of the release of peripheral visual inhibition during the
braking phase of the primary saccade.This wave is transmitted via the faster conducting Y-type fibers of the optic nerve
(subserving peripheral vision). The second wave is elicited
by the return of normal central vision, during or slightly before the braking phase of the secondary corrective saccade.
This wave is transmitted via the slower conducting X-type
fibers ofthe optic nerve (subservingcentral vision). Accord". . . lambda waves, long considered
ing to Billings (1989),
to be of rather trivial import by clinical electroencephalographers,are of considerablefunctional significancein the visual
system."

Relationship to "Lambdoid" Activity or Positive
Occipital Sharp Transientsof Sleep(POSTS)
These occipital positive sharp dischargesare discussedin
the section on sleep. A relationship to lambda waves of the
waking state appears to be quite obvious, but Chatrian
(1976d) feels that the similarities betwern the patterns are
only superficial.

Lambda \Mave-like Occipital Slow Discharges
during Eye Blinks in Children
Large slow transients of a duration of 200-400 msec over
*re occipital region bisynchronously occurring after an eye
blink with a latency of 100-200 msec have been described
by Westmorelandand Sharbrough(1975). Thesewaves were
found mainly from ages 1 to 3 years. It has been thought that
these discharges represent a variant of lambda waves. Paftern
and picture scanning also produced these potentials.
EEG Rhythms: Ane They Spontaneous or
Induced?
' 'new wave of EEG research' ' (initiated by Bagar and
The
Bullock) has emphasizedthe induced nature of EEG rhythms'
The old adageof spontaneousEEG activity of either rhythmical or nonrhythmical character has been strongly challenged
"new wave," This new line of research also has
by the
adopted a view in which there is hardly any gap left between
BEG rhythms and evoked potentials'
In the old days of evoked potential work, it was shown
that flash-evoked visual potentials are followed by a series
"ringing")' Thus,
of alphoid rhythmical waves (also called
relationships between EEG rhythms and evoked potentials
are not altogether new though almost forgotten. Hence their
revival in the 1990s must be warmly welcomed.
Imagine a jampacked stadium with spectators watching
an important ball game. There is noise-eitler a gentle hum
or single shouts or even tremendous outbursts of almost synchronously emined vocal energies.Certainly, the most powerfrrl activities are induced by the events on the field but the
constanthum cannotbe attributed to any specialoutsideevent
and may be called spontaneous.When, in lessexciting phases
of the game, the spectators' attention dwindles, then people
start to talk to each other thus generating the hum which had
prevailed when the crowd gathered prior to the game. [t is
ieasonable to assumethat, in periods of little action, cerebral
"talk to each other." Under the influence of
neurons simply
"hum" or "neuronal conversynchronizing structmes, this
sation" then turns into a spontaneous rhythm.

ConcludingRemarks:Backgroundversus
ForegroundEEGInterPretation
This chapteris essentiallya presentationofthe frequencies
and patterns of the normal adult waking record. The reader
may have searchedin vain for a discussionofthe background
activity of the EEG. But what is background and what is
foreground? This question touches problems of EEG interpretation that cannot be adequately taught in a textbook. The
eye must be trained for the reiogrrition of patterns that may be
nbrmal, abnormal-nonparoxysmal, or abnormal-paroxysmal'
Above all, however, the interpreter must understand the gestalt of the record; this depends on a formidable number of
variables. In this process of interpretation of FF.G phenornena, the so-called background may have to be moved into
the foreground and vice versa, depending on the momentary
focus of emphasis.
This shows clearly where the limitations of an EEG textbook lie. There is simply no firm rule conceming the manner
in which the record reader's eyes and brain have to operate
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in this process.There is simply no substitutefor an adequate
naining period with regular joint reading sessions.
Every experienced electroencephalographer has his or her
personal approach to EEG interpretation. This is also true
ior the manner in which the EEG report is written, Panel
discussionson the EEG report and the proper way of writing
reports consistently reveal striking differences among the
panelists. Although standardization is an important goal in
hany a.eusof EEG technology, experienced electroencephalographersshould not abandon a certain individualistic spirit,
notwithstanding the fact that the eminent features of each
racing should be easily gleaned from the report. EEG reports
should be sound and lucid, but the format does not have to
be standardized.Why? Becausethere is an elementof science
and an element of art in a good EEG interpretation; it is the
latter that defies standardization.
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